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In this thesis there is presented a study of the disor-
ga.nization of Portuguese immigrant fami'lies, which results 
from the interaction of their rather restrictive oulture with 
the freer, American t,,-a,y o:f life. The stud .y is dErveloped 
thrOl.lgh the analysis nf the oases of ten Portuguese t"amiliee 
whioh became disorganized in the United Sta.tee. 
The restrictive oulture of the Portuguese Islands of 
the Azores which ne.de their fa.miliea so vulnerable in America 
is described in some detail. The lower economic at~tua of 
the Portuguese, Azorea.n peasant is given some emphasis. 
1'hen there ie a treat1'18nt of the oppressive faotora of the 
Portuguese political structure. The Portuguese family with 
its pa.triareha.l domina.noe a.nd Jack of individual identity is 
presented. 
A careful s3aroh for helpful literatUl:'e in tha study of 
t}1e disintegration of the Portuguese families in the United 
States was not too £ru1tful. There were some workers who 
gave a.id in the presentation of the background of tm Portu-
guese ~eople and in their earlier attempts at orientation to 
the ways of the United i3ta.tes. Hmvever • the major part of 
the i::rtudy was oa.rried. on through a. personal investigation of 
tha oases of disorganized Portuguese families in the United 
111 
States by the study of i-ecords of social agencies and by 
personal interviews. 
From a. large number of ca.see available for study ten 
were seleoted ae the eore of this thesis. These cases ~•re 
selected in accord with the following criteria.: 
1. The completeness of the data available~• 
2. The seriousness of the disorganization. 
3. The position of res~eot formerly held by 
the family in the Portuguese comrwnity of 
which it was a. part. 
iv 
The first major group of cases emphasizes a release from 
a restricted a.....-1d repressive religious pattern. 1'he transi-
tion from the confines of a culture of one religion to a 
culture of nnny religions imparted a great strain upon the 
family structure of nany of the Portuguese immigrant:::. The 
second group of oases involves the marriage of Portuguese 
persons with persons of other cultures. Portuguese culture 
demanded that the family select the mate. 1'he .American oul• 
ture ·which surrounded the family upheld the right of the per-
son to select his own mate. The selection of ttle nate was 
the symbol of the son's or daughter's revolt against fanuly 
~omina.tion, a repudiation of the old restrictive culture, a.nd 
an embracing of the new fre0dom. The third and last group of 
cases involves Portuguese persons who entered into illicit 
sexual relationships. In the enoiroling limitations of the 
A.zorea.n culture the individual found little cha.nee to stand 
forth as an independent person~lity. In the m0re liberal 
enviromnent of the JJnerio ' . .u culture some o.f them seized the 
chance to express themselves as persons and to seek satis• 
faction outside the family circle. This breaking of the 
bonds of the culture helped to bring about disorganization. 
V 
In an analysis of conclusions from these case Etudies, 
the individual per ·eonalities stand out as dev·iationa from a 
transplanted cultural pattern. The variant conduct of the 
individual revea.le itself as a product of confliet between 
wj_daly different cultures. One of these, an old world cul• 
ture; the other, a dominant 9,nd all embracing new world 
culture saying in effect, "adapt or die." In this titanic 
struggle some of the f •unilies involved are bound to be in-
jured unless planned procedures are set up to help the people 
of the older culture to adapt to the ne1:. 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Statement 21. the Problem 
This is a study of the disorganization which has oc• 
ourred in Portuguese families because of the interaction be- . 
tween the American way of life and the older Portuguese culture. 
Many Portuguese families coming to the United States bacame 
victims of cultural conflict which resulted from the meeting 
of the two opposing ways of life. 1 The Portuguese family 
wae in a position of cultural lag during this conflict. Its 
traditional elements were no longer a useful means of adap• 
tation. The structure of the Portuguese family aa a specific 
institution was not suited to the ex;pression of the new ideas 
which challenged ite old moree in the Amerioa.n way of life. 
n. An@:lYsia .£.t Portuguese Culture 
A ohar&cteristic of the social process is the desire 
to have institutions maintain their status quo. ,2 Some of 
the beet of the Portuguese people became factors in the dis-
organization of the Portuguese family because they opposed 
the inevitable changes resulting from the interaction of the 
Portuguese culture with the American way of life. Changes 
1L. Guy Brown, Social Pathology, New York: F. S-~ Crofts : 
Co., 1946, PP• 412-415. 
2Ibi4., P• 413. 
1 
2 
in the family could not be avoided in an immigrant society 
'Which was making a transition to the ways of a new world. 
The transition in the Portuguese family was left largely to 
ch&Dce, so that a great deal of disorganization resulted. 
Thie study will be carried on through an analysis of 
the oases of ten Portuguese families which became disorga.n• 
ized in this country. The emphasis will be upon the family 
as ~the first unit of social study. 111 However, since the 
family gains its identity through social, religious, and 
other institutions, the disorganization of the Portuguese 
family will be explained with some :reference to these 
institutions. 
Among these institutions perhaps the one most reeis• 
tant to change was the Roman Catholic Church.2 The restric-
tion of this religious organization permeated the personal 
a.nd social life of the Azorean immigrant. The Azorean fam-
ily was accustomed to its domination in the home land so it 
is little wonder that the immigrant brought that domination 
with him to this country. The inflexibility of the Catholic 
1:arown, sooial P§tholegv, P• 424., 
2J.·P. Oliveria Martins, Historia g Portugal, Lisboa; 
Pareeria Antonio Maria Pereira., 1908, PP• 102-105. 
3 
Church with regard to its own dogma is ae well Jcnm,m a.sits 
inhospitality to new ways of living. Certainly, the arrival 
of the Portuguese immigrant in this country brought much 
7 violence to hie close union \-!ith the Roman Church.. Without 
-------
doubt, this was an area of oonflict in the interaction of 
the Portuguese with American waeys of life 'Which contributed 
to the disorganization of some families, as described in 
this thesis. 
With regard to the political institutions in the back• 
grounds of these immigrants it my be said that most of them 
ca.me from the constitutional monarchy of Portugal. Under 
this monarchy there wae a written constitution guaranteeing 
to the individual the rights of freedom of speech, freedom 
of religion, and freedom of the press. These rights were 
written into the constitution but in reality they were not 
pra.oticed. 1 
Factionalism, political in~rigues, and the conflict be• 
tween clergy and laymen bore heavily upon the .peasant. 2 
He bore more than his share of the pressure of direct tax.a• 
tion. He was further burdened by the rising prices due to 
3xtchael Derrick, Portugal 2!_ Salasar, New York; 
Campion Booko, Ltd., 1939, PP• 21-30. 
2Aubrey F. G. Bell, Portu'l_l of the Portu1;ese, New 
York: Charles Scribner & Sons, 915,' ;;-; 164•1 • 
very high tarifte in Europe and to an inconvertible cur• 
rency. 1 There was an absence of capital for land develop-
ments and there was no industry in 'Which the peasant might 
take refuge. 
From the early nineteenth century to the present day 
Portuguese people• in general, have been restricted in the 
8 four freedoms" due to the fact that the ecclesiastical 
authority of the Roman Church is actually the "vested inter-
est" and controlling factor in the Portuguese way of life. 2 
The foroee behind the emigration of the Portuguese 
from the Azoree (Portugal) to the United States were pri• 
ma.rily eoonomioa status of the Portuguese peasant in the 
Azores had been very low, but it -was not so low that he could 
look upon three years of military service at eight cents a 
day leas the price of his uniform as an attractive prospect. 
Therefore, he sought to evade the law and to escape military 
service by emigration.3 Life in the Azores \Tl&S a continuing 
oppression. The peasants grasped at any means to get out from 
1Donald R. Taft, Two Portumiese CottlDB.lnities 1n New 
England. New York: Longmans, Green and co., 1923,-;.~. 
~rtins, Historia 4a. Eo;ctup,1, PP• 120, 121. 
3'.raft, ~ Portusgeee Conmunities in !!;! England, P• 94. 
5 
under the burden and bondage of this existence. :By much sac• 
rif1oins, scraping, and saving they gathered enoug ~1 to mOTe 
along to another land of opportunity••the United States of 
America,. 
The Portuguese of the Azores lived in oom,para.tive 
serfdom. 1 They were practically el.aves on the estates of 
the large landowners. Since the more favored persons of 
the society of the Azores were the large landowners, the 
Portuguese peasant came to 10.ok on the ownership of real 
estate a.a the pinnacle of success •2 This would account for 
the passionate ambition of the Portuguese immigrant to ac-
quire land a.nd property in this country. The opportunity 
to acquire wealth in the form of land was an oYerwhelming 
experience ~or the Portuguese peasant family. Thia alone 
would do enough violence to hie 'W&Y ot life withOtlt the added 
pressure of his exposure to strange eonoepts of family life, 
of religion, and of mo?'&lity. 
The American culture is continuing to modify or limit 
Portuguese traditions and customs in the United States; how-
ever, the .Azoreans are still more Portuguese than .American. 
l . 
Ta.ft, I!!£ Fo:rtuguese Communities!!'! lTew Eyland, P• 262. 
2Ibid •• PP• 257-258. 
The Portuguese society is based on a patriarchal and 
:paternalistic family organization • . The father is without 
question the head of the family and breadwinner. 1 It is 
to him that all the members of the family unit must look 
for financial support and guid '),nq, through 11:re. In those 
phases of the family life dealing with finance e.nd general 
family ~idance, the role of the Portuguese mother is sec-
ondary; her responsibility lies in the rearing of children, 
the Qare of the home, and the preparation of food. In 
general the father does not help the mother with household 
chores regardless of any possibility that the latter might 
be or is to be gainfully employed outside. It is not con• 
sidered proper for the father to lose his st ·,tus or high 
esteem as head of the family in the eyes of his friends 
a.nd members of his family. 
The younger Portuguese woman learns to consider her 
virginity as the 1.,ith of self-respect. Portuguese society 
vehemently disapproves of any shifting from one young man to 
another. Generally speaking when a. love affair is onoe 
started it usually culminates in marriage, but in the upper 
classes of Portuguese people such courtships more generally 
6 
1Taf't, ~ Portuguese Communities ,!!! IDn! England, P• 65. 
are reetr1cted to hOl!les and s ocia.l att•iJitei •. 1 
The yOllDger wo-.n in the upper st:r-ata or Portaa,aeff 
soci•t7 ie p~ot,oted from any imJrope~ eontacst with men 
thrOllgh ohaperonage,. U.8U&lly b7 a aieter, oouaia,. or mother •. 
Caartehi~p among the lower olaasea o~ Portupes• is more often 
found to axist out of doors and ueuall7 with leea ol:iape~on• 
lng.- Women a.re plaoed oa a very high pedeata1 •. When an4 
7 
if a woman ma.rrl••• she mst be found chaste and not "f'oun4 
wa.nttna• unleos wid~wed., There is nc a•eeptanoe of a divora••• 
The Chul'Oh ,and Portugueee society openly and pa'bllely d••· 
. 
nou.nee divorces or legal ••pa.rations unlees serious cause• 
are found in the area of inf'i4elity. If• upon llaft1a.ge, the 
voma.n ie found ttl be unol:iaatet the husband sel'lda hei- baOk to 
. 
her p.rente-◄iepa.eed. Among some Of the poorer ola.seee ot 
Pol"tuguese women, l t is found that the Tiqinit7 1e the price 
she mu.st 'Ji&Y tor a ma.n 1-"ring better or higher economic means 
that will »rcw14e the means to an end••the attainment ot better 
l1vin,.-I Once Tirginity ts lost, she does not usually expect 
. 
to arr,- another man. Pare-nts who find tbat thelir o.auptere 
¼o4:U7 Gallop• Portuel a uok of Folk•WJ:n, 'Cambridgea 
The Univenity Press, i§.sF;pp-;' • er. 
2
.Klinbe'\b Coleman, Ponupl, Wharf' .2!, Euro;ee, New Yorkt 
Charles SOr~bner'a Sons, D , P• 41. 
.._,.., 
haTe been udebauched• will do all in their power to dertand 
immediate marriage with the guilty party so that the honor 
of the girl or woman is preeened. Certainly this culture 
would be subject to some modification in the United States. 
Here in the new society, the olosely-knit Portuguese 
families began to break up. In the course of the years 
this disintegration became very, very noticeable; it was 
apparent to the writer even before such problems becan:e a 
subject of his studies in higher education. 
As he aaw families breaking up, the writer beo9.lile pos• 
sessed with an ardent desire to study their circumstances 
8 
in order to find out what were the major factors contributing 
to the disintegration of these Portuguese families. 
When the study of the literature on Portuguese fam-
ilies in the United States was begun, some helpful material 
'WB.S found but not very much. It would seem that the Portu-
guese people have not been the subject of extensive studies, 
either in this ccuntry or elsewhere. Since there was no 
literature, especially on the Portuguese, it vas necessary 
to secure data from the lives of the Pcrtugueee people in 
this country. The maJor settlements of Portuguese families 
have been made in the ea.stern United states and mainly in 
eouthern Maseaohuaetts and Bho4e Ialand •. 1 The PortUl'l••• 
in th••• areas haTe found em.,loyinent in the large tu-tile 
• I 
·11111• ot whioh there are ao many i• the areas mentioned. 
9 
!he --,10,-nt ot t.heee peo»le 'b&-ol.laht them almost to a state 
ot wealt.h as compared to the former economic leTel in . the 
.A&or••• Their 18'1el of living had been ao low in the Azores 
that they ooulcl 11Te ••ry fnpll;y in this oountry-, meanwhile 
. 
Soon, for the -.oet J)llrt • these Pol'tugueae ta.miliea were quite 
wel1•off, eoonoai•ally apeaking . 2 Prior' to the 4iaintepa-
tion of the Portuguese families, they bad seemed. to · have 
a4equate tinancial reeouroes &Talla.ble for the au;pport of the 
fami.17 group. eo J.ao.k of money eould not be oonsideNd a. 
maJor facto~ in 41e1ntegl'atlon of the Portuguese tamili••• 
Another a.rea of inveatiptton whieh took the interest ot 
the writer was the eoolal altuatione ot theee Portuguese fam• 
111ea as regard.a aeceptanoe into community groups. The Portu• 
gueae families kept to themselTes in epeoifio areas of towris 
and citiea. Here they formed their own eocl al olubs whioh• 
1001eaaa, Po;:tupl, Wharf !! l!.ilrope • P• 30. 
2u. s. ·l-.aigration Commiaaion Report, 61st Cong., 3rd 
Sees., 't~.ah,, u. s. Gov•t Printi~ otfioe, 1911• Vol . I , 
PP• 367, 412 , 414, and 412, 
10 
together vi th the churohes • became the oenter ot tl'i.eti-co•nun• 
it)' lire.~ 
The Portuguese f'a.milias did bot seem to need o.r desire 
aooeptanoe by the rest ot the looal •,-nity. ROWTe:r. here 
and there a person began to look oUteide the national group 
fo_.aome aatiateunloa and this pro-ridtd a tiiuittul a-rea of 
investigation. 
At first the Portupeae people 414 not play an important 
part in the politioal lite of the tow, and oitiea 1n 'Which 
they l.ive4.a HoweTer, ae the time went on they were led in\o 
naturaliza.tlon to 'be uaed as toola by the politital boeaea. 
, 
They vere intluenoed. ao that they would oast their .-otea en 
ma.see for thoee persons or oauaee ohoaen by the polltioal 
boaaee Who bad shown some attention to aeourlng fayors tor 
the Portuguese. 
Later, hoVffer, thtre was a change in the »olltloal coa-
' . 
plexien ot th• towns and cities of s oithern Maaaaohu-.tta and 
Rhode Ieland. . The old •Yankee• mill owners l,egan to lose 
'their grip on town and city Joltti•• and the power- began to 
1.z..tt. Two Portuqeae Comgp1t1es !! ·New England• P• 337 . 
2 . 
~ • P• 336. 
11 
tall into the bands o~ the Irish and other foreign elements. 
As a part of tbiG new power, the Portuguese began to make 
themselves felt as individuals. This had the effect of tak• 
1ng thei.r interest outside their mm community a.nd, as it 
will be shown later, this offered a further area of inves• 
tig.ation with regard to the diso~ga.nization of the Portu-
guese families. 
As the writer looked. over the fiel<i of Portuguese 
development in this country, certain major area.a of disinte-
gration began to appear. 'l'heee area~ a.re a.s follows: 
1. The area of relieioue conflict • . 
2. The area of inter-marriage with ~ersons 
of other cultures. 
3• The area. of' extra-ma.ri tal rela.tione. 
It is true tha.t these proble1rareas occurred among other 
immigrant groups in the United States as well as the Portuguese. 
However, these problems were more serious among the :Portug-.ieae 
1mmigr:,\nts booa.uso the stereotypes of their 01 lture laoked 
the oompara.tive flexibility found in the mores of other iumd.-
gra.nt groups • 
~Most of the Portuguese immigrants coming to thie oountr;y 
came not from the mainland of Portugal but from the Island 
of the Azores. They came from the narrowest of cultures, a.n 
insular one. The isolation of the island mores of these 
people allowed very little room fer expe:d. ence with change 
and. adaptation to new ways. 
12 
Another reason why difficulties in the specified prob• 
lem area.a took a heavier toll of Portuguese families was the 
structure of the A.zorean society closely organiged around 
the Roman Church. The practices of the Church in guarding 
so closely the thoughts, words, a.nd actions of theae people 
gave to their culture an inflexibility which made the basic 
family unit so brittle ae to shatter under the lea.st shock 
of exposure to :f'reer mores in a new world. 
nen though these Portuguese immigrants had been so 
closely dl'awn into dependenoy upon the Roman Church while 
in the Azores, they were unable . to seek a.id from this ohuroh 
when they came to this oountry. One reason for this was 
that the Roman Church did not enJoy a preferred position in 
American culture. These island Portuguese were confused 
upon their arrival to find that membership in the Roman Church 
was not aooially expeoted as it had been at home. Not having 
yet achieved the position of prominence which it now holds 
in this country, the Roman Church had not been able to set 
up those manifold social agencies which it has now organized. 
Consequently, these immigrant families did not have within 
their own culture opportunities for social and eoonomic aid. 
In most insta.neee the assistance that 'Was forthcoming, though 
most meagre, ea.me from the Salvation Army: 
The close dependence upon the Roman Church in an atmos• 
phere of medieval domination ma.de it extremely diffioult for 
13 
the Azorea.ri peasant and hie tamily to eolve the new problems 
of adaptation oonfronting them in America. It was so unusual 
for the inrm.igrant family to be without the fGudal restrictions 
of the Church to keep the group within older stereotypes of 
conduct,. 
This problem was choaen for study beaauae the writer 
is a Portuguese-American whose life has been effected by the 
family disorganization em:rhasized in this thesis. :C.:Xperieno• 
ing t.his clisorga.nization, he he.o sought to find the results 
of it in ether families as well as methods for its removal. 
14 
CHAPTER II 
CRITIC.AL Rt. VTh"'W 02 LIT:i:JiATURE 
Not muol1 has been written speoific1l.lly a.bout the Portu• 
guese people 1.nd thc·ir ori3nt~tion to trie Am.eric,.n ·way o~ 
life. Some treatises have helped in giving an orientation 
for this study. 
The most definitive work on the Portuguese l)eo:plu is 
Historia !!!, Portugal by Martine. 1 The old cultural patterns 
which pl~1y such a large role in the life of A.PJ.eric,qn-:Portu-
guese a.re carefully analyzed and documented. Colem.':l.n,2 
while giving further information about the customs of I'ortu-
gal, states cleu.rly the reasons :'or the Portuguese clepa.rture 
from the Azores. Thie is an important background against 
which to study the immigrant in the New World. The specific 
relationships between social customs and R.n o:pp:resaive economic 
system as reL'.).ted to family mores a.re well set forth by 
Erown3 and Bell.4 
1J. r. Oli veirn. I•fu.rtins, Hist oria ~ Portugal, Lisboa: 
J?aroeria .Antonio 1.-:aria :Fereira., 1908. 
2Elizal>cth C olem..<tn, Portugal, 7.Jharf yr 3urove, 1,:ew York c 
C}w.rlos Scribner• s Sons, 1944. 
3samler Erow'TI, Jfro,..,,n•s Ivia.deira., Ca.nar;2: Islai1ds ~ Azores, 
London: Sa.mpoon Lo"-.:·, M'?l.reton & Co., Ltd., 1~03. 
4Aubrey F. G. Bell, Portu@l of the Fortum1ese, New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1915. 
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With regard to the structure of the Portuguese family, 
the won of Street 1 , was most helpful. The author brought 
out the rigidity of the family structure whieh allows for 
very little a.d.a.:pta.tion to the mores found in the .American 
society. 
Helpful material on attempts of the Portuguese to ad.a.pt 
to .America.n life was presented by Cabral2 in an tlllJ)Ublishe4 
report. This w.s an investigation of the part played b;y 
the PortUg11ese in the development of the town of East Prov1• 
· denoe, Rhode Island. Taft3 • studying Portuguese families in 
:Portsmouth, Bhode Island and Fall River, Massathusetts, 
depicts the early attempts of these imm1grante to live in an 
alien culture while still trying desperately to maintain 
their own culture. He gives a complete treatment of social, 
political,a.nd economic a.speets of PortugUese life, 
In determining the me.jar areas in which disintegration 
found a foothold in the immigrant Portuguese families, 
Jaworskil contributed much background material on the hard• 
ships of thE'll intnigrant in adjusting to life in this country. · 
1Eugene E. Street, PortHB9ese Life !!! Town Y! Countu. 
New Yorke G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1§02. 
. 2:Ma.nuel Medirous Cabral, "The Town of East Providence with 
Emphasis on the Portuguese People as an Ethnic Group." (Unpub• 
lished Graduate Report, Sociology Dept., Univ. or R. I., 1950). 
3:none.ld R. Ta:rt, lJe.2 'J!ortusg.ef!e C~ities !!'! .~ 
Engla.nd 1 New Yorki Columbia Universi ty;½:3. 
4Irene D. J"aworski, :Becoming American, New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1950. 
16 
Tenaions between the first and second genemtion mebera 
of immigrant families as the older people attempt to mintain 
the pre ·ssu.res of the foreign culture were illustrated.. 
In evaluating the cases for this thesis, the works of 
L. Guy J3rown1 •2 were particularly helpful. His dlapt.ers on 
social heritage and family constellation were of great value 
in the selection and orpnization of case data. The teobni• 
ques employed in this study follow those suggested a.nd defined 
by Drown. 
One o'! the most helpful works in showing the relation-
ship of the individual toward pressur~ of family J.Corea 1a 
that by J?lant.i The conclusions ' of H~ndle,4 were helpful 
in evaluating the clash of cultures involved in the orien-
tation of the children of immigrant families to the Ams rioan 
lL• Guy Brown, Sogia.l l?s:ycholoi,l, New York: McGraw• 
Hill Book co., Inc•, 1934 • 
2t.. Guy Brovn, Sooi&l P§!:tbolosz, New York, 
F. s. Crotts & co., i§46. 
~James s. P,.ant, M.D. • Personality a.nd the Cultural 
:Pattern, New York: The Commonwealth Fund;-1'93'7. 
4-Katbarine Ne'Wkirk Handley, usocial Casework and Inter• 
oultural Problems•" Journal of Social Casework, Vol. XXVIIIt 
Fewruary, 1947. . -
17 
•Y of life. s.n41l emphasized the disintegrating effect 
upon the individual and his family relationships of a clash-
ing cultural enviromnent by whioh he is victimized. 
The bulletin of the National Council of the Social 
Studiea 2 ~• most useful in setting forth recommendations 
for ait~ng immigrant families. The publication of the 
American Council on Education 3 presents a broad treatment 
of procedures used in eduoa.ting families outside the scope 
of the public school. 
'While no eingle treatise has oonsidered directly 
the disintegration of the PortUg"'Uese family in Amer~ca, ea.ch 
has contributed conoepts which have formed the background for 
this study. 
The individual family records from which data for the 
case studies in this thesia have been taken are in the files 
of various social agencies. Professional e-thies will not 
permit divulging thef:le sou.rcec.;. The opL,,ortunity to use 
thi2 information hae made this study possible. 
1:Peter L. Sandi., "The Psychocultural A:pr,roaoh in Social 
casework," Journal of Social Casework, December, 1947. 
- - ............................ . 
2ifoward H. CUmmings, ed., !~roving HUma.n Relations, · 
Washington, D. C. ! National Oounol for the Social. Studies,1949. 
3Joseph K. Folsom 1 Youth, F~11z• a.nd Education, 
Washington, D. c.; American douncl on ~oa.tion, 1941. 
A. Prooedure 
CHAPTER III 
INVESTIGATION 
As oan readily be seen from the foregoing review of 
literature• there is Tery little information available on 
the Portuguese people in the United States or anywhere else. 
In order to secure specific data which might be organized 
in such a way as to present some definite conclusions, the 
writer was forced to seek out some source of detailed ease 
histories of Portuguese families which have become disorgan• 
ized in the United States _. The problem was to study theee 
cases in order to determine what specific factors have played 
a ma.Jor part in the disorganization of the Portuguese families. 
The writer had a general knowledge of several Portugu•se 
families which had suffered disruption in the American environ-
ment. He also bad formed a general hypothesi~ that the seek• 
ing of new experiences outside the immediate Portuguese com-
munity had something to do with the break up or the familiea. 1 
However• the writer did not bave the specific knowledge of 
family circumstances which would be necessary for a better 
analysis. 
¾,. Guy Bro-wn, Social PatholOS71 P• 401. 
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Af'ter extez, .sive conversations with members of disrupted 
Portuguese families, it ,.m.s found that a number of these 
f'a.milies had received attenticn from public and priv::i.ta sooial 
agencies. It wae apparent that these a.geneiee provicted a. 
reservoir of just the data. needed., for this study ,. 
Contact with social agenciesl opened the records of Portu-
guese families 'Which had suffered from acute soci'a.l problems. 
Records from the local t state., and federal courts; :police 
bureaus, reformatories and prisons; private and state-controlled 
hospitals and. institutions; state• county, and municipal depart• 
ments; both private and public school departments; and a.11 
social a.genoies, both private and public bec;ame available. 
It was naoeea'!l.ry to ma.ke some of the supplementary oase 
studies by interviewing members of the disorganized ::ior-tuguese 
families. To accomplish this~ much travel in southern New 
England was necessary. Inter-view by interview small bite of 
information w·ere assembled. 
From ths available sources of inforrteticn, a number of 
oase histories were compiled. In these compilations. there 
appeared to be about thirty oases which pertained in one way 
or a.nothe1· to t~1is atudy. As the wri tor began to j,raa.ss a.ni 
1 rt would be a violaticn 0:: the la."- rJ,Uc.1 o. vi0l:~tion of 
professional ethice to reveal the names of the social agencies 
involved. 
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organize thi1.J i11fcroatiun; it became more a.nd m.0r1:;; appa:ceut 
that these Cal:;;es would have to be delimited by some: rueans and 
a smaller number of the more complete oases.be selected for 
careful study:. 
After eome deliberation, it wa.a decided that t'he smaller 
r..iumber of Oa.Ees would be selected according to the folluwing 
criteria.: 
1. The completeness of the data availabie~ 
2~ The seriousness of the disorganization. 
3. The position of respect formerly held by 
the family in the Portuguese community 
of whioh it was a pa.rt. 
As regards the data available on some of the eases• the 
inf'oruation was fragmenta.ry, and it lacked sut:f'icient con-
tinuity for proper study. 
In some of the cases the disorganization \;,'RS not complete 
enough to :present a pattern from which conclusions might be 
drawn. Such oases did not fall within the soope of this study 
which is ccnoerned ma.inly with instances of &erious and far• 
reaching familial disruption. 
'Then there were ca.sea of Portuguese families that were 
not well thought of in their own aommunities. They were the 
cases of suoh f'amilies a.s might be expected to undergo dis-
organization under any circumstances. This study is concerned 
more with the oases of familiee whioh formerly stood high in 
regard in their communities. These were the families which 
would not ordinarily be expected to break up. Finally on 
the bas .is of these criteria. ten ma.Jor cases were selected 
for study. 
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In order to delimit the study further, an attempt was 
made to place the information recorded for each case in oate• 
gories 'Which pertained directly to the disorganization of the 
families. After some study of the total number of cases the 
following categories of information a r peared to be the impor• 
tant ones, 
Ih!, Composition~!!'!! Original Igpi£Mt Familz 
The family unit of the Aaorean immigrants va.s usually 
comprised of' the f'a.ther and mother, and included, upon oo• 
casion, other relations, such as grandparent, uncle, aunt, 
or cousin. The Azorean background of these people will be 
treated herein. 
Children 
In the study of the immigrants' Amerioan•born sons and 
daughters are included such aspects as conflicts with parental 
authority, sibling rivalry, filial contempt for both the par• 
ental lack of eduoation, and the parental adherence to non• 
American tradition. 
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Settig ~!h!.!!.2!!!. 
Coverage of the home setting will include such factors 
as type of furniture, number of rooms, and modern conveniences 
in the home. Related topics such as children's attitude toward 
entertaining American friends in these homes of non~American 
setting and customs will be discussed. 
Familz ~ 
The family life is mu.lti-phaeed. Economic phaeea-•fielde 
or areaa of employment, economic levels of the household, etc.--
will be discussed. The standing or statue of the family in 
the Portuguese COJIIDIUlity, social aspirations of the family, 
the, introduction of other cultures into the family cl. role 
through friendship or marriage, the seat of authority in the 
home--all of these sociological implications will be treated. 
For full coverage of the Azorean family life, the important 
faotors of religious tendencies, political affiliation, and 
educational status are included. 
Problem 
The maJor faotors involved in bringing about the disorgan• 
ization of the home as well as a full description ot the prob• 
lem situations themselves will be contained herein. 
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1. THE CASE OF MR. A • 
.'ll!!, Composition ,2! ~ Original Immigrant Fa.mil,: 
Mr. A. •s maternal grandfather ca.me to this country in 
1900 with four daughters. The oldest daughter who became 
~Ir. A. 1a mother was married two years later at the age of 
eighteen. The ma.tern~l grandfather was a butcher by trade, 
and he earned a weekly salary of about nine dollars. The 
four daughters found employment in a. serew fa.ct ory. The ma• 
ternal grandfather remained the patri~rch of the family even 
after all his daughters were married. His word was law. He 
continued to work at his trade with f~ll vigor until he died 
of pneumonia, at the a.ge of seventy-three. 
Mr. A. •s mother was eighteen and I{r. A. •s father was 
twenty when they were married. The character of the father 
was weak; hence, he mo4e very little impression upon the life 
of his family. Mr. A. 1s father died at the aga of thirty• 
three of tuber9ulosis brought on by exoeesive drinking. At 
this time M.r. A. •s mother was thirty•one years old a.nd the 
mother of seven children. For about two years the children 
were taken care of during the day by a day-nursery. 
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Children 
After two years of the daily care in the day-nursery, 
the two oldest children, aged eleven and nine respectively, 
were given the care of the :~ l ve other c"i1i ldren in the home. 
Great resentment ever their ubosrdness 0 was built up among 
the f1Te younger children. This, without doubt, laid a foun-
dation for the later disorganization of the fazcily. As the 
yen.re ·went on :Mr. A. showed himself to be of higher intelli-
gence than the other children. They seemed. to resent this 
deeply. They made ~1r. A. perform all sorts of menial taeka 
and frequently hit him and pushed him around. 
This evidence of rivalry ha.d the effect of nw.king Mr. 
A. more determined to excel the others. He ahowet a desire 
for more a.nd more education--beyond. that of his brother and 
sisters, most of whom left school at the eighth grade. 
Setting .2.f lli_ ~ 
Mr. A.' s pa.rental family lived in a home of the poorest 
fur·nishings and la.eking all modern oonvenienoes. There were 
many times when even food was scarce. 'i'he absence of Hr. A.•a 
mother from the household left the home without any uniting 
force. 
Family Lifg 
At the age of fifteen Nr. J\. 1.\las ccm:pelled by the pres• 
sure of his jealous brothers and sisters to le~ve the junior 
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high school. He ha.d just completed the first half' of the 
eighth grade. ¥.LZ'. A. remained in a continued st~te of rebel-
lion against his siblings for their having interrupted his 
avid pursuit of education •. 
The above occurred during the depression period of the 
early 1930'e when jobs were almost non-existent. Mr. A. wae 
unable to secure employment; hence, he was provided ample time 
to brood over his condition. 
Problem 
Up to this time Mr. A• had had a half-formed desire to 
enter the priesthood of the Roman Catholic Church, but he 
began to lose this inclination. He began to identify the 
narrowness and domination of his family with the repression 
of the Roman Catholic Church, to which his family gc.ve strict 
allegiance. 
M:r. A. sought an outlet for his O\ffl self-expression, 
outside of the confines of that repressive framework.. At the 
age of 18, in 1934, Mr. A. overheard a Negro woman discussing 
the Gospel with a group of young Portuguese in the local variety 
store--the store which this Negress frequented after taking 
her ohild to school. V.i.r. A. never heard the scriptures expounded 
to him by laymen before--a fa.ct azcribed to his ethnocentric 
training in the Portuguese Roman Cathol1o faith. Mr. A.'s 
inquisitiveness led to his clandestine meetings with the Negress 
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at her ho1n:.:;, to discuss the Gospel. The mental comparisons 
on the part of ¥..LX". A. between the Roman Catholic Church and 
the gtrue Church 6 described by the Negress, caused doubt and 
conflict in the mind of this intelligent 18 year old. The 
church, whose priesthood he had planned to enter, did not have 
the workings of the Holy Spirit as described in the Negress• 
Scriptures. The visions, audible speakings, and other spiritual 
manifestations promised in the Holy Word and possessed by the 
sect of the Negrees--tbe "true ohurch"--were fl~ra.ntly la.ek-
ing in Yir. A.'s Roman Cat~olic Church. The head of this sect-• 
a 11prophetess" whom Mr. A• later met--was a 'White woman, dee1Jly 
religious and possessing the q~alities of his mother whom he 
loved so dearly. This 11prophetees• claimed that the lives of 
all true Christians should be directed by her aa the personi• 
fioation of the will of God. She brought out the fact that 
all true Christians should forsake friends, homes, family ties, 
and give up their worldly possessions for the s~-ke of the Gospel 
as expounded and interpreted by her. 
She continually exhorted her follow~ra t-- ~w;;;,ign all their 
moneys and worldly possessions to her. She said that she wa.e 
holding these personal and real properties in trust for the 
church; but in reality, all the properties were i.olely in her 
name. She said it wa.e the will of God that she assign young 
people to their mates, even against parental objections. For 
those who refused to obey, she promised the fires 0£ hell. 
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Although careful about airing his views at his home, Mr. 
A.' s change in attitude w.::i..s obvious to hie mother, brothers 
and sisters. Continual prying on the part of hia family 
followed. Br. A. presented more and more of hie subversive 
views. Arguments a.t the dinner table enE:ued, for Hr. A-'e 
mother would have no insubordination towards the only church--
the Roman Church•-and the siblings were jealous of their in• 
tolligent, "radical" brother. .As a result, Mr. A. was seldom 
found at home; he limited his activities to visits to the cult 
Clf the 11:prophetess. 11 
1'1r. A. was a. complete clupe of' this ,rcm1n until, one day 
in 1938, she tried tc, force him to m:irry a girl she hr.;,d selected 
for him. The M:prophetess" further opposed :Hr. A.'s denire to 
return to school s.nd to getthrough college. She even went so 
far as to write defama.tory letters excori~ting Mr. A. to the 
officials of several schools to which he had !l'la.d~ application 
for entrance. By this time, 1.fr. A. began to suspect that the 
whole sect ~m.s a farce. Further, he had read in the writings 
of St. P""u.::. that a woman should not be a relitsious leader. 
All of these factors led :;::rr. A•· to leave the peculiar seat 
of which he bad been a member. :Mr. A. later identified him-
self with, and soon became a leader of, a Protestant denomina-
tion which held to his ideals aa he saw them in the Scriptures. 
This ma.de him much more contented in his way of life and nothing 
that his mother, brothers, sisters, and relatives could say or 
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do in any manner would :persuade him to change his religious 
views. At the behest of other members of the Portuguese com• 
muIIll.ty and relatives as well, his mother took measures to have 
him receive a psychia ·::,ric examination by two prominent men ot 
the profession -who were, by the wa.y, members of the Roman Church. 
Their findings revealed that )Ir. A• was a perf0ctly normal indi• 
vidual. 
:By this time, however, the· da.m~ige was done in the Portu-
guese family life of l1r. A. This continued strife precipitated 
numerous quarrels among the members of the family. Some of 
them were not-so firm in their allegiance to the church as 
they purported to be. Recriminations and accusations were 
cast about freely. Some of the hidden misu.eee.s of other raem- -
bers of the family began to be revealed. It was brought out 
that their allegianoe to the Roman Churoh w·,e only on the sur-
face and m.-t in reality. The mother was horrified at her dis-
rupted home. She cast out Mr. A•••the instigator of the reli• 
gious dissension. Then, upholding her matriarchal position, 
she demanded from the remainder of the family, both a oeasa• 
tion to all arguments and a return to the strict beliefs and 
mor 1 precepts of the Rom::.n Catholic fa.i th. The ohaotio family 
rebelled against the mother. Enraged beyond her endurance, she 
drove them all from her home and they went their several ~'&.ye. 
In this way was the family hierarchy completely demoli~hed. To 
this date, no reconciliation, by any members of the family, baa 
been attained. 
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2 • 'l'Hi CAs:hl OF 1ffiS • B • 
1!!! CO§OSition .2f. ~ 9r,iginal Immigrant Jmmily 
Mies B.'s pa.rents were educators and civio leaders in the 
Azores. She was the oldest of eight children. At the age ot 
fifteen she was a church organist in the Azores. She came to 
the United States with her parents and other siblings in 1910 
at the age of twenty. They settled in the town of East Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. 
Children 
I.ass B. and her brothers and sisters were very kind a.nd 
affectionate toward ea.ch other. Their ;~,Parents had instilled 
a deep filial love within these Joung :People. The parents 
had a.lac brOLlght the children up to be deeply religious. 
All of the children graduated from high school. Later 
Mias B. and two of her sisters entered convents, and the 
youngest of her four brothers entered the seminary to pre-
pare for the priesthood. 
Setting .2£.~ li.2!!:! 
The family lived in its ow single-frame dwelling of 
seven rooms in the better Portuguese section of ~aat Provi-
dence. They ha.d a well furnished home provided with all the 
modern conveniences. The f~mily also ha.d a valuable colleo• 
tion of antiques from the Moorish Empire of Portugal. AD 
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outdoor shrine to Our 1Lady ot Fatima. was made by the father 
and two of the sons. Here daily morning devotions 1,,18re held 
before the shrine by all the "'lembers of the family • 
. At the age of twenty-one Miss B. entered a teaching 
order of Cathclic Nuns. One year later she had to resign 
from the order, as she had contra.ated tuberculosis. She 
rem9.ined a patient at a private sanatorium for three years 
at which time her case was considered arrested. Mies B., 
now twenty-four yea.re of age, became the organist of a large 
Portuguese Catholic Church. She held this position as a 
church leader and maintained her spinsterhood, living at 
home with her parents until Ghe reached the age of forty-two. 
At this time she married a prominent, Portuguese undertaker, 
~:a-. B., who was high in fraternal organizations and Portu• 
guese civic olube throughout the state. No children resulted 
from this marriage. 
Mrs. B. opened a studio for the teaching of piano and 
organ in .?!. large industrial city. Her students came from 
many different walks of life and from many different reli-
gions. She gave piano and organ reoitals in the homes of 
her wealthy students. ~Yrs. B. was very highly esteemed by 
the pa.rents of her m·~ny Protestant students. 
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On many occasions bo~h ¥...r. and l!rs. B. were invited to 
various social and political functions by these wealthy pa• 
trons who seemed to like them very much. Most of these 
patrons were Protestants. During some of these social en-
gagements with her Protestant patrons Iu-s. B· was often asked 
why she ccnsid.ared the Catholic Church to be the true church. 
Irua Problem 
No arguments ensued from this qUestioning until one of 
the Protestant ladies, a Deaconess in a large Protestant 
church, confronted Mrs. B. with acme challenging questions 
regarding the infallibility of the Pope in faith and morals 
and the failure of the Roman Church to return to the Bible 
as the only true source of light, guidance, and spiritual 
truth of God's heritage, God's expressed and implied will, 
and only true word. The Deaconess further stated that the 
several mysteries of the Roman Church as expounded in their 
catechism revealed precisely that she, the church, was not 
God's true ohureh due to the fact that the true church of 
God holda no JL.ysteries. 
r1'hese questions left Mrs. B. ccnrused and emotionally 
distur-oed. She repeated. these q_uestions to her husband who 
flatly refused to listen. As time went on and m:;re social 
occasions took pl~cet more and more religious discussions 
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were arranged. Finally, Mr. B. noticed over a period of two 
years that ¥..rs. B. wa.e avoiding religious observances of her 
own church. She was gradually turning her work as church 
organist over to an assistant. 
¥.'hen he confronteo. Mrs. B. with the accusation that she 
wc.s beooming ls.x in her church dutitrn, she replied. that she 
was seriously looking into the matter of religious truth. 
She contended that peace r-f mind would n.-,t be herB until she 
proved to her own satisfaction the.t the Roma.n Church 'lm.s or 
was not the true church. 
On various oooasions the minister of the church, to whioh 
the a.fore mentioned lJeaconese belonged, requested tlnt Mrs. B. 
play soma church musie of a Catholic nature at some social 
function of his church. Mrs. B. accepted these invitations 
on aond.ition that her name be omitted from any announcements 
or programs of the functions. However, Protestant friends or 
Hr. :E. econ informed hin1 thRt his wife was playing at these 
functions and that she 1.-·ould l$OOn be a "good. Frot~rntant .• 
'When he brought these rumors to his wife'A notice, she 
confessed thci.t she was being indoctrinated for acceptance 
into the Protestant ohureh. She said. that she was bret:.king 
awdy from the Roman Church in piecemeal fashion so that it 
would be easier f ur her parents who were nuw quite old. :Mr. 
B. protested to the Deaconess and to the minister fer influ-
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encing his wife, but he got nowhere. He felt that his busi• 
nees would be ruined now that his wife had become a •turncoat.• 
Indeed, the pressure of the Portuguese oomrnunity -was intense, 
its Gooiety ostracized I-irs. B. at every turn. 
He1· sisters who were nuns, and her brother who was a 
priest pleaded with her in vain. She refused to return to 
the Roman Church. Because of the bickering she had aroused, 
¥Ira. B. persuaded her husband to move to another community. 
He acceded to her request and went with her in the hope that 
he could persuade her to return to the Roman Church. 
When he 6aw that there was no hope of her return to the 
Ron.an Church, he left her for good and returned to bis bus1-. 
i: 
neee in the former community. All of M:rs. B.'e family and 
friends repudiated her. :tlo reconciliation -was ever effected. 
:5. TRI:; C .ASE 0F UR • C • 
,Ih! Co!f!Position .Q! the Original Irnmisra.nt &ily 
trr. C. was the youngest son of a Portuguese wholes'.ile 
fish dealer in Gloucester, Hasea.chuaetts. Mr. c. •s father 
and cother 0~21a over from the Azores in their younger years 
of married life, and Mr. C. 'e father had worked up through 
the fish business to his present well-to-do state. 
Children 
There were three boyf; in the family• of 1.-:-hich Mr. C. 
was the youngest. About the time of Mr. C. •s entrance into 
college the two other brothers left for California in order 
to establish a subeid ia.:ry wholesale fishery the:,:e. 
Settins .2f. !h! !:!.2!! 
They lived in a beautiful home with the beet o~ fur• 
nishings and motern conveniences. 
FamilY!t!!,! 
The family was w611 to do and wa.a highly res~c:cted in 
the Portuguese conm:unity of Gloucester. ~Ia.ssaehusette. The 
family unit of five h3d always lived together harmoniously. 
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Problem 
At the outset of the problem Mr. C. , a Portuguese 
Catholic, was attending Providence College, a Rom."Ul Catholic 
institution where he was concentrating in the field of 
Ca.tho :.ic philosophy, in preparation for a lay-teaching 
career. 
Against the wishes of his family he was seeing a great 
deal of a. Portuguese Protestant girl whom he had met while 
attending Gloucester High School. This Portuguose girl had 
been pursuing him ever since their high ~chool days with 
telephone calls and re~uests for dates. when he laft to 
attend :Providence College, she still pursu,jd him. She kept 
telephoning him, and even ,.::.rove do1-m tc the college to visit 
him on many oooa.siona. 
She had an ardent de e:: ire to marry I\Ir. C., but she knew 
that she could net get him as long as he remained a. member 
of t1·le Ca.tholio Church. In an attempt to break down his 
membership in that church she began by inviting him to \vhat 
purported to be a social oocasien but was really a pa.rt of 
an official religious convention of the Portuguese Protestant 
group. She arranged for intelligent members of that ?ro-
testant group to raise questions about his religious beliefs. 
Mr. C. could not find . satisfactory answers and doubts begd.11 
to rise in his ~ind. 
When Mr. C. announced his doubto, and th~ :fact that 
he was withdrawing from hie college studies in Catnolic 
philosophy, in ord~r to embrace the Protestant faith, his 
father d.iso1-med. him. Er. c.•13 mother·, while.deeply affection-
ate toward her sen, still acce1ted ths :.a:,.: ~.f' laid· dcvn by 
the 1,n.ternal he:,td of th0 family. The mother 1 f:i emotions were 
thus subordinated t ;;, the pa.terna.l !:l.uthori ty in the r~0,mily. 
The son embraced Protestantism and married the girl. 
He made numerous attempts to ingratiate himself in the eyes 
of his parents by vTi ting letters and ma.kine many telephone 
c~lls. Ho•w·evsr, his parents refused to have c1,nything to do 
with him unless he rt,02.ntec.. His father was adnnw.nt. 
Nevertheless, :Mr. c., remained firm in his relicioue con• 
viotions. 
As time went on, dissension arose between the two 
parents; ea.ch accused the other ot their son's "fa.11•. 
Arguments persisted, oulmin3.ting in ~he mother's leaving 
the home. She pertM.nently left the community and established 
residence in llew Bedford. l-..11 attempts at reuniting the ra.m-
ily to this date have failed. Thus anuthGl'.' Portuguese family 
became disorganized. 
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4 • Tllli CASE OF 1ffiS • D • 
IM Composition .2f lli Original Immigrant Family 
x,'.iiss D. -was the oldest of five children--two boys and 
three girls. She w~c brought up by her }.arente in the Azoree 
for a period of sixteen years, at which time she came to the 
United States with her aunt, her uncle, a.nd one coucin, a 
young 1-.,.dy of the same age a.s lliss D. After a. period of 
three years, Miss n. ha.d sufficient funde to send for her 
:parents and four sisters. They arrived in the latter part 
of 1912, settling in Plymouth, Massaohusetta. All of these 
persons lived in one dwelling. 
Children 
There wore five children in this family, but within 
the space of three ye~rs there were two other sons born to 
1Iies D.'s parents. Before the problem situation arose- there 
was harmonious living in this rather poor rortuguese family 
of Azorean peasantry background. 
Family~ 
Miss D. was ew.yloyed as u. c ::rd.age worker, earning ~i9 
to $11 pe:r week. She was well eeteeme<l by all the 1;iemoers 
of her household bec"'.use of her earning o ·:,.pacity. The 
family w-as consiC:- 2r0d to be very religious and \..Ja£ respected 
by all the townsi;co:ple. 
Settins i!! !h!, ~ 
A six-room flat in a t~1ree-family dwelling eonstituted 
their heme. The furniture was :poor in quality. 'l'here were 
no modern co nveniences. 
Problem 
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During the summer months when m-::-..ny visit-ors came to 
Plyrr.outh, !•:iss :D. met a young man from tl · · '; "1.L:.: o.· ::o:nnecti-
cut, of' .2ngli sh des.cent, while sne w.1.s hm.ring .a. s cda Ln a drug 
store. ThiG ma.n t:hall be Ci"'.lled Ifr. D. Mias D. w:1s a very 
attractive young lady. Although she was limited ·,:r. t::2.0 use 
of the ilnglish la.ngu;1.gG, she managed to a.newer his several 
questions pertaining to possible work at the ccrdage mill. 
He finally became employed a.s a cordage worker in the 
sa.me de1,a.rtment as r-Iiss D. After several meetings during 
their lunch hour, Hiss D. was t3.sked to "go steady" by Mr. D. 
8Le flatly refused en the grounds that her :parents would 
never acoe:pt a "Yankee" into the family, even th c :t/'.~ t i-1a 
nyankee" waa 1..illi11g to :1.coept h0r r ~ligious beliefs. The 
young man rema.iL,ed employed for one and a half years i1:i'.!.,m 
he, during lunch h cur, ~skcd if she ~ould DJ1lrry him. This 
time she accepted. It was sug cested that h~ firQt obtain 
permission from her parents. 
The :par,~mts refused to give t'heir oc;nsent despite all 
;pleading.. He wa.a politely told to leave the home and to 
stay a.WP.y from Hiss D. and the J?ortuguese, non- 11Ya.nkee" 
communit:t• T~1if! he refused to do. Hr. r;. then continued 
his USU'.':1,l talks with Hiss D. during lunch time and very 
frequently after •,;:ork w1::.en he walked her up to two blocks 
from her home. Hr. D. told Miss D. that unless she oonsented 
to marry him at once, he was returning to Connecticut where 
there was a better position open to him. He also told her 
that he had r~ceived a legacy from his father whioh included 
several acres of" tillecl land and a homestead with many cows 
and chickens. She finally, after days of thinking it over, 
consented to me.rry him on conditi0n that he become a Catholic 
and 1>romise to raise any children bcrn of their m~:.rriage in 
the Roman faith. This he consented to do. over her pa.rents' 
objection and violent quarrela ~nd biokerings, she was 
married in the rectory of the locsl parish and went to live 
with l!r. D. in Connecticut. 
Mrs. n. made ma.ny attem~ts to become reconciled to her 
family but met with nc success. The family itself had many 
violent quarrels as to whether they should become reconciled 
with Hrs. n. Finally Krs. D. •s fa.mily brok~ u:p an@ 3ca.ttered 
to various places in the United States. 
~ Conmosition .2f lli Original Immigrant Family 
Mr• E. was born .of very low-class peasant stock in the 
Azores. He wae the youngest son of,a family of three boys 
a.n<l three girls. :By dint of bard work, enough money wae 
saved to send the three boys to the United States in 1893 
when }Ir. :E. was ten years old. He ca.me here with his two 
oldc:r brothers who established a home in the }.Joorer s~ction 
of the Portuguese district of Fall River. ~~ssachusetts. 
After about five yea.rs, the ti£O old::n· brothers had secured 
enough money to bring t:Jeir t?lree sisters to the United 
St'J.tes. The parents did net come to this country. 
Children 
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The six children formed a family group in t1ds country 
under the leadership of the oldest brother. All lived very 
harmoniously together with 3.ll equitable division cf labor in-
side e.nd outside the home. None 0f these reople received any 
education. 
Sett i13i .2.f ~ ~ 
This family grou:p livod in the lo•.-1est type of housing 
accomodations without conveniences. They had only the barest 
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necessities in furniture. 
Family 1i!:! 
The three brothers and two of the sisters worked at un-
skilled jobs in the local t0xtile mill. One of the sisters 
remained at home to keep house. Th~ small amount of money 
which they were getting eeemed like wealth in comparison with 
their former abject poverty. 
The youngest brother, our subject; Mr. E., expressed a 
desire to move to Pawtucket, Rhode Island, where he thought 
there "Wae a ch~noe to make more money. The oldest brother, 
who was the head of the household, opposed ¥i.r. E. i1r. E. 
challenged his brother's right to dominate the family, -and 
he moved to Pawtucket. 
After moving to Pawtucket, Mr • .E., married a Portuguese 
girl by whom he had, in the aourse of the years, one daughter 
and three sons. Apparently he led a very happy fn..mily lif'e 
and in time was elevated to the statue of foreman ip a jew-
elry plant • 
Problem 
After Mr. E. had been married some time, he became a 
bit tired of hie hard-working cou:monplaoe wife and looked 
around for something a little more "flashyn and entertaining. 
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He felt that he could hereby gain more sexual recreation 
and sa.tiefaction-•things whiah were denied him in the more• 
religiously orthOdox sexual relationships of hie marriage, 
in '\/rhich the wom3.n was net supposed to express a.ny enjoyment 
of ucarnal activities." 
For this reason he entered into a ola.nde:;tine relation-
ship with a French woman who worked in his plant. As the 
years went by he had an illegitimate daughter by this woman. 
~Jhen his children heard of his illicit relationship, 
they told l"ir. E. that they would leave home unless he oea.sed 
his activities with this woman. irr. E. agreed to stop seeing 
the woman but did not uphold the agreement. The f,.mily, 
completely deceived, continued to live with him. 
When, after having been married for twenty-three yea.rs, 
Mr. E.'s wife died, he immediately told hie children that he 
-was going to ma.rry the French woman. They opposed his mar-
riage violeritly a.s did the tight ethnocentx.-ic Portuguese 
society, but Mr. E. married the woman anyway. ",:fith Mr. :a;.•s 
departure from the home, the children vent their several ways 
and the family was broken-up. 
Mr. E. was broken-hearted at the lose of his children, 
and he grieved so much that he finally gave u:p his French 
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wife in the hope of being reconciled to his children. However, 
they utterly refused to have anything to do with him.. Thus 
another Portuguese family became disorganized. 
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The Compositiog 2f. the Orig:i.no.l lnmigra.ut Family 
Mr. F. was the third of five eons born to a Portuguese 
gentleman-farmer and well-to-do wine e::,;:porter in the Azores. 
·when Mr. F. v::.s sixteen ye,J.rs old, his :father died. Mr. F., 
together with hin widowed mother, his aunt ~nd ai~ uncle 
came to the United Sta~ea in 1~05 to open a Portuguese res-
taurant in a large mill city in southeastern ~.ra.esachusetts. 
Children 
Mr. F-'s four brothers re?Dr3.ined in the Azores. He was 
the only one of the siblings to come to the United States. 
This family group which came to the United State~ was 
very wealthy before arriving here and a.massed more wealth 
after they oame here. The frunily lived on an estate of 
180 acres outside a large mill city in southeastern l~ssa-
chusetts. Their home of eighteen rooms was immaculately kept. 
They had the finest furniture and appointments in the home. 
lio luxury was spared. 
Family Life 
The family -was well-to-do and almost, but not quite, 
opulent. 
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Thie family was oomple-tely matriarchal. Mr. Ji'.' s mother 
was a dominating personality not only in her own family, but 
also in the r~ligious and social roganizations of her c ommun-
ity. She was a financial patron of all the religious festivals 
and celebrations whioh mean so much to the Portuguese people. 
Everyone admired her for her many philanthropies. She had 
been highly educated by private tutors in the Azores. 
~Ir. F. received his education in a Catholic College near 
Bosten, wllere he m3.Jored in economics. Hie st:),y at the col-
lege represented the first long period cf time in which he 
ha.d been aw~y from the domination of his mother. 
Problem 
It was during hi5 Junior year at this college t~at Mr. 
F. met a young Polish girl who was of his own faith, the 
Roma.11 Church. Before he h1.d met t~is girl, Mr. :1!1 • had been 
accustomed to return home about three times a ~-eek to visit 
his mother. His trips home beeame more irregular, and this 
disturbed his mother greatly. The mother questioned her son 
regarding his failure to return home aa frequently as before. 
l::r. F. said that his studies were getting the best of him and 
that he needed. more time f· r etudy if he expected to graduate. 
llr. F.'s mother believed this excuse until she receive4 
a long distance phone oa.11 from the mother of the Polish 
girl. The Polish mother revealed that Mr. F. and her daughter 
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had been going togeth•~ t or some time and that they planned 
to mai-17 as soon as Mr. F. graduated from the collep. The 
P olish woman beagea. the mother _ ot Mr. -,. t f keep Mr. J. away 
I 
from the Polish girl, ae this girl ,-,as aaea47 engaged to a 
Polish lawyer. · 
Mrs• 11. 1mmed1atel.y called her son at the ooll•a• 1 and 
summoned h.tm home. She clid not tell him what she wanted, btJt 
. 
merely OOlllland.ed his presence. As was o.ustom&l'Y in Portupeae 
tam111es, he obeyed her command without a question. He sua• 
peoted. that his mother knew a.bout his courtship. Upon hie 
arrival at home, his mother went into a tirade againet the 
Polish gi~l .(whom she did not ,Ten know), chara.ote~izing the 
girl as a •1ow down Polack.• Mr.•• »rotested that the girl 
and her parents were respectable Polish people weli thought 
of by their comnunit7 and. by their parish priest. 
After J1111oh pl.ea.ding b:, his mother, Mr. F. a.greed to giTe 
up th• Polish girl. However, the girl would not consent to 
let M2'.• F. go. She continued to contra.et d.atea with him and 
to arrange meetings wi\h him in night clubs. Finall.7. she 
became p2!'e~t by him, and he married , her secretly before a 
Justice of the peace • Six months later a daughter was born 
to the couple, and thia .also was kept aeoret. The commands 
of the endopaoue-a1nded Po:rtupeae mother did not break dow 
the bond between these two young lovers. 
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About a year after hif; marriage, he revealed the whole 
matter to hie mcther. The mother became hysterical and became 
111 for a period of several weeks. In a vain attempt to 
become reconciled ,:ith hie mother, It:r. F. rertRrried the girl 
before a priest; this and a.11 other effortPi failed. The 
mother remained firm. She repudiated her son, severed ~11 
ties in the United States, and returned to the Azores. 
7. Tilu CASE OF HRS • G • 
.TI!! Composition J2!. lli Original Immigrant F--oi.milx 
Hrs. G. was born in this city of Portuguese pa.rents. 
She was the fourth child in a family of five. Her father 
was a well-to-de ousineesma.n in the oity of Uew Bedford. 
·---------
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The children were very well brought up and educated through 
high school. Three sisters were born before her and one 
brother after. She wa.s forced to wear hand-me-downa from 
her sisters. This caused her to be very bitter and jealous 
for moat of her young life. 
Setting ,2! ~ ~ 
This family lived in a beautiful twelve-room home pro• 
vided with the beat of everything. 
Family~ 
I<.Ia.ny outside persons including American friends were 
entertained by this family. The children were somewhat 
ashamed to introduee the m{:ther to their friends because the 
mother could not speak English well. In general this family 
\olaS held in very high esteem in the Portuguese community. 
It was a very religious family; and the girls were subject 
to the over-strict regulation oharaoteristic of the Portu-
guese culture. The f~ther was an important Democratic 
polltioian in the city of Nev Be4foi-d.. He entertained. his 
J)Olltiaal triend.e :f'Nquently in the homelt Contrary to the 
religion of' most Portuguese• this tamil7 vas Protestant, 
a.t"ten41q a lcoal church, 
It 1• euatomary tor the ~testant Portugue•e of New 
EAgl&n4 to meet once a yea.rat a oenain oit7 ~or a oonven~ 
tion. At one of these. COf'JTentions, Mr,. G. met her f11ture 
husband• Mr. G., who wae then •t.ud.y1ng tor the ministry at 
An4cver•~oa Theologioa1 Semln&"'Y• After a short court ... 
. 
ship, she was •rried to him in hi s senior ye&!'• Atter 
gl'&dua.tton-, he •• a...;stped to a Negro mission 'in Providenoe . 
Here fferything went •11 tor two years, and they bad an infant 
aon d.urlag their-two years of' married lif'e .• 
Problem 
.A1'ter the aeoo:nd 19&1', the husband. f':requeatly- came 
home from business trips te find his wife away and the baby 
home alone. Thie oocu.r"4 mostly in the afternoons and never 
at night., She explain•d. her a.beenoe lty ea.ying t!Jat she waa 
l"I.Uming out to Tisit church people and that some of the aeigb-
bors had agreed to look in on the child from time to time. 
The husband began to notioe that his wife was acqui%11ng ex-
pensive olothing and jewelyt. She accounted for this by sayiq _ 
that ehe bad reo•ived gi:fte of money from church people ;a.n4 
tbat she had. been able to save a bit bore and there from 
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offerings ma.de to her husband for religious services rend~red. 
The real story behind it all was that she was continu-
ing to carry on an 111.icit love affair with a Negro musician 
who »la.yed the organ at the mission from time to time. This 
Negro had :plenty of money as he was regularly employed as a. 
msician at a night club in Boston. He was giving her all 
the expensive clothing, jewelry, and material things which 
could not be providec by her husband's low income. Since 
this Negro worked nights in Boston, he slept morning.,, and 
she visited his home in the afternoon for illioit relations. 
Except for some question as to her frequent absence and as to 
her clothing and jewelry, the minister did not learn of his 
wife's infidelity until it had been going on for five years. 
At this time, he told his wife that he had accepted a call 
to a pulpit in ?,ew York. 
the family to New York. 
He told hie wife to prepare to move 
At this time, the wife declared her 
love for the Negro rmieician and refused to accompany her 
hueba.nd to New York. The wife thereupon di~orced the minister, 
but relinquished custody of the eon to him. Thus another 
Portuguese family ~,gs broken. 
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8 • Tlffi CASE O..G' MR. H. 
I!!! Coumosition .2!, ~ Qriginal Immigrant Familz 
Mr. H.'s father -was a well•to•do landowner on the Isle 
of St. Michael in the Azores~ He brought his family to the 
United States in 1910. At that time, 1-u-. H. t-Ja,S four yeara 
old. Twelve yea.rs later, the father took his family back to 
the Azores. Mr. H. remained in the Azores until sixteen. 
When Mr. H. was twenty years old, he ca.me back to the United 
States alone. At the age of twenty•til-:-o he married 1'Irs. H. 
·who was twenty•f our at the time. 
Childrtn 
Mr. and Mrs. H. had one child, a daughter, after eleven 
years of marriage. Both parents were deeply devoted to their 
only child. 
Settins .2f 1h,! ~ 
At the time of the marriage. they lived with Mrs. H.'s 
mother in an excellent apartment in the Fox Point area of 
PrD'W'idence. Here they remained until the break-up of their 
marriage. 
Family~ 
Until the onset of the problem the family life wa.s very 
pleasant. The ·whole family was well regarded in the Portu-
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guese comainit7. The Portuguese group in whioh they 11Te4 
couisted of Mr+ ~ X;-. H., Mrs. H. ts mother• a.ad Mre. H. '• 
brother. Mi's. H. '• b:rother was the aeml•ottioial head of the 
family. All went wel-1 for fifteen yea.n, at which i1me Mr. u • 
. eeoured extra employment beyond hie regular Job to supplement 
. . 
the family l~come. in thia extra Job• he waa a t'e~ dispenser 
at a PrO'f'idence drug-store. 
Problem 
While vorklb& at ;the drug ato~e, Mr. H. who wae now thi~ty. 
seven, met an at.tractive Italian girl ot · tventy•e1ght :,eara. 
She enticed him., and they tormed an illicit relatioh which 
culminated in nU.Ht months in the birth of ~ \,07. The pair 
kept the illicit rela~ienehlp • the exiatenoe of the child 
a secret for one year. 
Mrs. H. and )!er mother were informed by J:"el&tiT•• a_nd. 
friends of Mr .. H. •s 1i11e1t relationship • . Whan confronted 
with the eccu111ation, Mr. H• denied it vehemently. :finally', 
as time went oz,, the 'Whole attair oa.me out in the opea when 
the p&ralllOUl" oalled Mrs. H. and angrily demanded that ahe 
divorce Mr. H. Mrs. Hi. lost no time in puttins her husband 
out of the home. A short time later Mrs. H• died of a con• 
dition aggravated by her grlet, and her mother 'WaS awante4 
full ouato47 or the ohild after a leqthy, legal 'battle irJ. .. 
etituted by Mr. H• 
:lh! Cgpo•!tion s!, the 0r111na1 Immigrant Fud.l.z 
.Mr• I .. oa.me oyer fJlom the Azores in 1911 at the ap ot 
twenty-eight with a s~n, age nine. Be left in the Azores 
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to o ome OTer later, hie wite and a daughter, age seven • .He 
was not able to send for hia wite for a peri 04 ot three Ykr• 
after a.nival here in tm; Ulli~ed States. 1i'1r:ially, in 1914 
he had suffioient hnds '\o bring his wife and daughter to this 
country • . 
He establlahed a home fur hia wite and children in J'all 
~ 
River. 1'e!ore the ona•t ot the prob;tem situation, three more 
children were born in this tity. 
Cbildren 
There were born to thi e o ouple, Mr. a.ncl Mre ·• I • • lwo 
sons and thr•• daughters. All went well in thia hoaely 
atmosphere where peace and harmonious l1v1q reigned in the 
u111tal, orclina.17, normal home of the Portuguese tamil.y'. 
Mr. I. ,;.1as a skilled. t:radeaman, a. carpentera and because 
ot his eoonomio standing, he was abl• t.o :prnide tor hie wt~• 
and children a better type · of home than th$t to which the ma• 
j ori t7 of the Portuguese had be~n a.ecuet omed. He had a 
.... 
~lngle•traae dwelling of seven rooms in the Portuguese section 
ot Fal.l River. His hoate had good furniture, central heating,_ 
and all modern eonvenienoes of that period. 
l!J!ilz L!!!, 
Before the onset of the problem, the family life was 
mo~t harmonious. The father waa the head ot the taailt• 
I 
which stood. very high in the estimation ot the Portugu.en 
people in the eoDDlllnity. 
Pt;oblea 
When Mr. I. came over to this country from the restraints 
of the Azorean culture into the treedom of the American oul• 
I 
ture• he had gone to live with hia wite 1 s· sister in New Bedtor4 . 
Before the OOIIIRU.l'lity, he claimed t.bis woma.n as hia wife and 
lind with her t or the whole three years before he brought hie 
lepl w1~e to this oit7. 
vlhen Mrs. I. came to thia oiiy, he 4ro»ped the illicit 
re.lationsb.ip with his eiater•in•law and aovtki to Fall River 
where he was not known in order to set up a new home tor hie 
family. 
Mrs. I. had been in this city with her husband tor a. 
period of seven ~are when ahe diecOYere. his infidelit7 . The 
couple now had fiT~ ehildren by 1920 . 
An a.nonymoue letter was de livered t o Mrs• I • • revealing 
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his »NTioua infidelity-. She ignored this particular letter 
until the space- of several months saw the deli.,..ry ot another 
anonymous letter which also revealed that the infidelity was 
continuing from time to time. 
Mrs . 1. conf?"onted her husband with the aocusa.tion and 
he denied it. Mrs. ·1. then went t o her sister who read.11,-
admitted the 'Ahole affair and boaated that it would continue. 
M1"8. I. went back to her husband and made every etf'ort to 
ef'tect a reconciliation. When all this tailed she banishd 
her husband from the home. He than had recourse to the oourta 
in orde:r to be restored to his home. Mrs. I. then took, him 
back for a •»robationarytt perioc1 of three montheJ however• 
he lapaed into his old illicit romance, and his wite lett 
him once again••this time tor good . She went tor a period 
' 
of time to the Azores• taking her three daughteJ's with her. 
She left the two boys with Mr. I. Mr. 1. seldom at home • 
continued hi• imaoral ways. 
The boys lost all reapect tor their profligate father , 
and lost• as well, all semblance err sibling unity ·1n the 
near•parentleee home. Each brother shifted tor himself when 
he beoa.me of age. 
10. TUE CASZ .JF i•2. J • 
111! Composition .2f.. !h.2, Original Immigrant Family 
Mr. J. was the oldeet ohild of an Azorea.n family of 
aeven children -. He married his first wife a.t the a.ge of 
twenty-one and moved away to start his own home. Seven 
months later his -wife died. About one year later at the 
age of twenty-two, he married his second wife• a girl of 
sixteen whom he had been courting for a year. About two 
7 ,~-
yea.re later, the year, 1903, he came to the United States 
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alone in order to make enough money to send for hie wife. 
In 1904 he wa.s able to pay the passage of hie wife e.nd in• 
fant ohild from the Azores • . 
Children 
At the rise of Mr. J.'e problem situation, the oldest 
child wa.e five years old and the youngest, an infant of 
three months. The children were well loved by both parents. 
setting .2f. the lli!m!. 
¥.a-. J. had a five-room flat in a six-apartment house in 
the Fc;,x Point a.rea of Providence. The furniture was very 
sparse and of the cheapest t~:pe. There was no central heat-
ing, and the ottly pl'lllllbing oon..-er.iienoe was an iron sink in 
the kitchen and a "1ate:r closet bovl. 
5.7 
Hr. 1. was employed as a loom tender in a •extile mill, 
• 
earning about eighteen dollars~ week~ He aeemed to be a 
goofi family ml-D and a good i,l'ffider. '!'he tamil:, . seemed to 
be well re.peote4 1n the Portugaeae oomnmi ty of' which it 
was a. member exoept that 'there was some aoaadal as· to the 
' father•s conduct at hie place of emplcyae11t. ~twardly, Mr. 
;r. a.nd hie family .were quite religious . 
Problem. 
In 1902 Mr. ~. had come to this city from the AZores 
alone. He was tvent7-ihr•• years old; and for the firet time 
1n hie life, he found hilllself in a new societ7 with a wide 
freeelom. and a new eulture wioh broke down the irlhibi ti one 
and restraint• which the more ~1g1d culture of the Azores had 
' 
enforoed upon him. DurbJg his year of freedom in the United 
Stat••• he became eata.agled with a French paramoa:r whom he met 
at the aill. 
He aarried on an illloit lcwe affair vi.th this girl from 
soon after his arr1Tal here in this city until the extra• 
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marit3.l relations.hip was discovered by his wife in 1905. 
The family was getting alaig very well except that Mrs. J. 
notioed from time to time th,:.t Mr. J .• didn't have the inoli• 
nation to have any physical relation with her. Suddenly :Hr. 
J. appeared drunk one morning at the millJ and as a result, 
he lost his job. He h'J.d stayed out all night ha.ving a party 
with his paramour and had not returned home. 
Even then his wife did not suspect his infidelity. The 
paramour missing his presence at the mill began writing 
letters to his home asking for meetings with Mr. j• Com• 
pletely by accident the wife discovered these letters. As 
she could not read herself, she took them to her rela.tivea 
to read. They were only too willing to reveal the infidelity 
set forth in the letters. Since the husband h~d been out of 
a Job, the family had appealed to a public welfare agency. 
The wife requested the case worker in oha.rge of the situa• 
tion to talk with her husband to try to get him to give up 
his pc:-,ra.mour. 
over a period of four months, entailing a series of 
interviews. the ca.se worker brought the husband and wife 
togeth.;)r to talk over the infidelity. The husband admitted 
that he had been unfaithful in the past but claimed that this 
had now been over for some time. When confronted by his 
wife's accusations, he told the case worker falsely that 
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his wife had had a. nervous breakdown in the Azores and that 
she waa now having hallucinations. · The oaee worker arranged 
for a psychiatric examination o~ Mre. J. She was found to 
be nol'mal. 
Mr. J. kept reverting to hie paramour, and his wife 
sought a. legal separation from him. His wife found employ-
ment, leaving the children in a day-nursery and taking the~ 
home at night. As a result of their being left in the da.y-
nuraery for so long a time, the children's ties with their 
mother were weakened. 'When they were of a.n age to make 
decisions, they left the mother and went their own ways. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
In Cba.pter One there wa.s presented an analysis of the 
cultural factors in the old wcrld which in their interaction 
constituted the formative background o-f the Portuguese immi• 
grant to this country. It was emphasized that the majority 
of Portuguese immigr~nts to the United States ca.me not from 
the ma.inland of Portugal but from the Islands of the Azores. 
It was shown also that the repressive culture of Portugal 
I 
under the domir..ation of the Roman Church was further limited 
1:y the isolation of the Island mores of the Azores. 
There wa.o further presented a. discussion of the politi-
cal, social, and economic instituticns tri..rough whioh the 
Azorean family gained ita identity. It was indicated that 
the politioa.1 set•U:P \-ra.s rife with op:preseion for the peasant. 
Further oppression permeated the structure of the f~ily in 
which all the 1:1embers were raquired to be l3Ubservient to the 
head of the_ fs.mily, seemingly without a will ot their own. 
The pecuniary position of the peasant was portrayed as in a.n 
economic condition tant~mount to serfdom. 
The· convergence of these da.ta shows ample reason f0r the 
departure of the Portuguese immigrant from the oppression ot 
the Azorean life to seek better things in the United States. 
There is also shown in the first chapter that the role of the 
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Portuguese woman was so confined in the Azorean sooiety that 
she would tend to over-step the bounds of restraint in the 
freer atmosphere of the American culture. 
The point was made that the interaction of the Azorean 
culture, as depicted, with the oontradioting cultural factors 
of the United States resulted in conflict. As the interaction 
between the people of the two cultures became gren.ter, the 
conflicts arising from random, trial ~nd error attempts at 
adjustment also became greater. 
It was shown that disorganization of Portuguese families 
began to ooour as older and younger members of these families 
began to assert themselves as individual personalities seek-
ing adjustment to new mores 'Whioh opposed those of the fa.mil7 
groups. The peculiar factors which complicated this problem 
situation and made it a special area of study were: the domi-
nation of the Roman Catholic Church, the na.rrow~ess ot an 
island aulture• in combination with the strict and limiting 
structure of the Portuguese family. 
In an analysis of the cases it appears that the sudden 
release of the pressure of the culture upon the individual 
without the mitigating effect of sane sort of safety valve 
or transitional device caused the familial system to diainte• 
grate. The idea of seeking rele~se from the repression of the 
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014 culture as soon aa the new oulture offered an opportunity 
for escape, runs through the oases cited in this report. 
The first ma.Jor group of cases is the one vhioh empha• 
sises release from a restrictive and repressive religious 
pattErn. It is very easy to aee how the family would be 
:ruptured in a dispute over religion. •It is understood that 
r~ligion is the support of the family. It is not so well 
,~;·,derstood, but nevertheless true that the family is the SUP-
port of religion, and tnat the given family and its t~a.di• 
tional religion are almost in symbiosis."l 
In the caee o'f Mr. A, tnere ie a pictu1·e of &. young man 
who was born in the United States into the strict oulture of 
a Portuguese immigrant family. He appears to be a reader and 
a thinker with a somewhat superior mentality, and is a deviant 
:Crom the family of ·whioh he was supposed to be a pa.rt. The 
family tried to force him into its own mold, causing him to 
leave school and eeek employment. The circumstance of the 
depreseion of the l930'e barred him from employment and gave 
him time to brood over his family oppressions and sibling 
riYa.lries. He accepted the urgings of the first 11erson who 
gave him the opportunity to rebel against his religion as 
the symbol of hie family pressures. 
~garet Mead, 11\:lha.t is Happening to the American 
Family'?n, Journal of Sogial Case Work, Vol. XXXVIII • 
llovember, f9i1, p.324. - -
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In the oase of 11ru. B, there is a cultural pattern whioh 
consisted al.meat entirely of a narr~~ regime of eating, sleep• 
ing, and religious obsen-a.nce, an almost cloistered religious 
existenoe amid the attractiva turmoil of an American ci. ty. 
Here we have a young woman who endured the Portuguese equiva-
lent of the Moslem Purdah until at the dangerous feminine age 
of forty-two she was released to free living a.nd free think• 
ing in the life of hor husband, a.nd she was: able to start her 
own music studio in which she 1rm,s further introduced tu the 
ways of a free world. The freedom to live and think her own 
life caused her to revolt against that great symbol of her 
familial ~epression, the Roman Church. 
In the case of Mr. c, there is revealed an example of 
another young man who was shown a way of e::q:.ressing the im• 
plicit rebellion of an American-born person, a child of the 
new culture against the strict rel-,'res r;ion and limiting reli• 
gioue views of an old world family. It might be said, in 
many ca~~a, that if the heads of these families had ~llowed 
the family mores to become more flexible, the family and its 
pattern would have gained a new identity as a developing part 
of an Americanized cultural pattern. 
The next group of oases involves the marriage of Portu• 
guese persons with persons of another culture. In the case 
of Mrs. D, there was an example of the contradiction of the 
two cultures. The Portuguese culture demanded that the 
family select the mate. The American culture in whioh 
the family was living upheld the right of the girl to. 
select her own mate. ~'1rther, the selection of the mate 
was the symbol of the girl's repudiation of the old re~ 
stricted culture and the · embracing of the new freedom. 
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In the oase of Mr. E; there is a. man who carried on his 
rebellion against the older culture in steps over a period of 
years. His first break with the old culture occurred -when he 
left the home of his brothers and sisters. He did not make a 
oomplete break a.t this time beoau .se he married back into the 
old oulture. His prolonged affair with the French woman whom 
he later married to the disgust of his ohildren i.was just an-
other example of his attempt to find a place for himself as 
a.n individual w'ithin the free culture of the new world. 
In the oase of Yll:'. F, we have a. young man completely 
under the domination of an old world matriaroh. In his rebel• 
lion against the cultural pattern which enclosed him, he 
simply exchanged the leadership of one wom-~n for the leader-
ship of another. Hie case was that of an .American young ma.n 
implicitly seeking release from the •velvet" bonds which held 
him from living the independent life expeoted of the American 
man. 
The next group of cases involves Portuguese persons who 
entered into illicit, sexual rela.tionshil,)s. !n the oa.se ot 
Mrs. G, although she lived in a home of affluence, her sisters 
were continually favored over her. Mrs. G's frustration 
occurred in practically the only area in which she might 
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have expressed her individuality. Instead of having clothes 
of her own, she was compelled to wear hand-me-downs from her 
sisters. Over the course of the years, the accumulative 
effect of this repression of her only outlet for individuality 
must have been tremendous. Within the confines of an al• 
ready restricted culture, the effect was overwhelming. 
By contrast with the American culture whioh surrounded 
her, this situation must have been ~.~ell-nigh intolerable. It 
is not to be wondered at that she sought the first a.venue of 
esoape which offered itself to her. She took her first oppor-
tunity at a religious convention to eeoure the first available 
a.nd eligible male as a temporary esc~pe from her frustr~ting 
family environment. 
It 'W&B not long before she discovered thB.t her new a.111• 
ance did not offer the material satisfactions which her life 
had taught her were the important thimgs. She seoured Lthese 
satisfactions from the negro musician and thus went with him. 
In the case of Mr. H, the subject was born in this country, 
emigrated with hio parents to the Azores, brought up there 
till he rea.chedthe age of' twenty when he ca.me back to this 
country. He "Wa::: steeped. in the Azorean culture and . , in this 
country, meekly submitted to a.n arranged ma.rri :1ge '-•,hich only 
plaaed him more firmly under the dominance of his O'\ffl family 
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a.she was married to a third cousin. To make matters worse. 
and to further enclose him within the repressive culture, he 
was COllrJ,)elled to live in a household strictly ruled by his 
wife's mother and brother. He avidly seized hie chance to 
express himself ae an individual and to seek satisfaction out-
side the family oircle. His rebellion found expression in an 
illicit union with an It~lian paramour. 
In the case of Mr. I, we have a situation complicated by 
loneliness as Ya. I's own family did not accompany him to 
this country. Logically, he went to his wife's sister and 
in the unwonted freedom and anonymity so different from the 
restrictions of the narrow, Azorean culture, they bega.n to 
oomfort each other in an illicit relationship. 
In the ease of Mr. J, also we have the situation of 
loneliness and an unaccustomed freedom from a repressive old 
world culture. Mr. J lost no time in exercising his new-
found freedom by seeking oom:f'ort in his loneliness with a 
French paramour. He clung to this symbol of his new-found 
freedom in this new world for many years after he brought his 
wife to this country. 
In this analysis of conclusions from these imividual 
case studies, the individual personalities stand out as devia-
tions from a transplanted cultural pattern. The deviated con-
duct of the individual reveals itself as a product of conflict 
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between widely different cultures. One of these, an old•world 
culture, struggling to survive without adaption; the other a 
dominant and all•embra.oing new-world culture sa.y.ing in effect, 
uadapt or die." In this titanic struggle, sane of the families 
involTed are bound to be injured, unless planned procedures 
are set up to help the people of the older culture to adapt 
to the new. 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS 
In the fol:'egoing chapter the writer bas presented an 
analysis ·of ten selected cases of Portuguese families which 
had become ·disorganized in the United States. It is readily 
apparent that the ma.Jor factors involved in these oases of 
disorganization are ma.ttere of extra-marital relat1ons. of 
religious difficulties, ·and of marriage with persons outside 
the Portuguese culture. It cannot be said that any one of 
these factors is alone reaponaible for the breakdown of the 
family. In mny of the cases, althoug}l one of the factors 
played a L"Bjor part, the others mentioned above contributed 
to the breakdo\ffl in a. minor way. The para.graJ)hB which follow 
present the proposed oonolusione of this study as to what 
&ppeared to be the deeper interactive tactors of the apparent 
, disorganization of Portuguese families in the .American culture: 
1. The society from which these Portuguese families in 
America came was an older society of fixed statue. The older 
conception of legal control by the few exercising unlimited 
power was the dominant one. The old master-servant relation-
ship ruled in all fields of em;ployment. Of major signifi• 
ca.nee in this context is the idea ·that formerly the conduct 
of all interpersonal relationship was :patterned and guided by 
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fixed rules of acnduct aooording to the status of the indi• 
viduals involved. There was a well-established set of rules 
by which individuals were always treated according to their 
membership in a. ola.ss or group, and those who occupied the 
inferior position were· expected to cm form, to submit, to 
acquiesce, in being used, misused., dominated, and exploit:eu 
by those who ocoupied the superior position. This was par-
ticularly so in the political, familial, religious, and eco• 
nomio areas of Azorean life. 
2. These Portuguese families which ca.me to America 
entered a new culture in which the older fixed status of 
strict political domination and strict economic domination 
was no longer the norm. In the repudiation of the sanotlona 
that governed the older society, the Portuguese immigrants 
were faced with confusion, with insecurity, and with conflicts 
in almost every area of life. In the older society, the fam• 
ily had been everything, in most cases, even a. self-sufficient, 
economic unit. The immigrants to thie country were confronted 
with the new problem of how to conduct rel:-1.tionehipa as indi• 
viduals with other individuals. 
3. Two major insecurities arose in the new country. 
Qne was the inseourity and confusion of the dominant family 
and ite leading person. The ta.mily a.nd family leader were 
fundanl!ntaJ.ly disturbed beoause others would not accept, at 
face value, their prestige and supposed superiority. Aleo 
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there was much insecurity in the family leaders because 
they could not tolerate too close a oontaot with people who 
thought and acted in patterns different from their ol-ltl. The 
family leaders would not condone the acceptance of the new 
culture by members of the family. 
4. The formerly submissive members of the family felt · 
insecure and were uncertain how to act in the new culture in 
which the prestige of the family had been reduced. · They 
fluctuated between the two extremes of complete submission 
to the older customs and discipline of the family a.!ld a 
complete disregard for any restraining influence. 
5. In the new world there was a complete contradiction 
betwe&n many of the values of the old world culture and me.ny 
of those of the new world oulture.l The older v~lue of 
complete submission to the family and repression of the 
individual w.s in confliot with the new world value of 
individual initiative. The old world's superstitious sub• 
mission to r,eligious :precepts was supplanted by the new 
world value of individual religious oelief. The old world 
values implied in the a.rra.n.ged marriage w-ere completely 
contradicted by the new world's allegiance to romantic love. 
6. All of the factors in interaction formed a pattern 
in which the addit~on of the new anonymity of the individual 
lHertha. Kraus, "The Newcomer's Orie .nta.tion to the 
.American Conmunity," Journal 2! Social Casework, Vol. XXIX, 
january, 1948, p. 10. 
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in the teeming, boiling cities of the United States made it 
easy for him to transgress the ways of hie forefathers and to 
bring a.b<ll t the disorganization of hie family. 
7. , All of the old ways of living a~natituted one culture 
and all of' the new ways of living constituted a new culture, 
and the area of transition from the old to the new was one 
of confusion. With all the use of the term. oulture it is im• 
portant to refer to a definition of this term. Here is the 
one which the writer considers quite meaningful~ 
•culture is the accumulation Qf the group's experi-
ence, its way of solving the problems of life's demands 
and needs, the attitudes, folkways, mores, ways of behav-
ing and feelings that have been invented, tested, approved, 
and perpetuated in a particular people's history. All 
these babi ts and ways of doing thill61!13 · become organized 
into complexes and 1;a.tterns, institutions for meeting 
economic needs, organizing politiaal relations, expres-
sing religious worship, regulating marriage and family 
relatione, a.nd the sum total of these, we call culture 
of that people.•l 
It is the transition from the repression of the old culture 
in oombination with other factors which provided the setting 
for the ·breaktlp of many Portuguese families. 
1 
Maurine Boie, "The Case 'Worker's Need for Orientation 
to the Culture of the Client," I!!!. Family• Vol. XVIII, 
October, 1937, l>• J.97. 
CflA._1JTER VI 
REC 001E1IDAT IONS 
; 
Aa a result of thia studyt one need becomes ~p:parent. 
That is the need of the immigrant family for sane hel~s in 
adapting itself to the new oulture. "One of the difficulties 
,mich ~resented itself' to the Portuguese families of this 
reJ;Ort wa.s the em:phasie on the need for conformity c:,,nd on 
the complete aooeptance of the .American ,,1a7 of life immedi• 
ately and in rather minute detail. 111 Now it is better under• 
stood that social change is ma.de more gradually. 
Recently there ha,s been a.n increa.aing emphasis on the 
.Amerioa.n interest in the variety of cultures and on the ac• 
ceptanee of the value to .American society in an organization 
of ma.ny cultures. In this light it would seem logi~al to 
offer social service which would helr, these immigrant f3.m• 
ilies to work out conflict:-:: in cultural behn.vio!" g,nd to help 
persons steeped in other cultures to bridge the ga.;p bet 11een 
their past and their present .2 Thia service would be more 
related to the very early needs of ne·,.1 immigrants. 
1:Gdi th Abbott, S~ction III, "1:arly Problems of AD,~imila• 
tion, 11 Historical Aspects ..2f. ~ ;:,mr-rdsra,tion -oroblera., Uni-
versity of ChioR.go -;-,reos, Chicago: 1926, F• 4_57,. 
2:troward H. Cummings, Improving Rum?,n t[e l.u,t i u:ns, ',fazhing ... 
ton, D. c.; The National Council for the Sooial studies, 
1:T. E. A-. N'ovember, 1949, Bulletin 25, p. 12. 
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Onoe the newcomers a.re a.coepted, there is a. responsi• 
bility for seeing that they adapt to American lffl.ys of life. 1 
It is knOWD tha.t the new family must a.de.pt or die, and since 
that :f~ily now becomes a. part of the American soeiety, it 
becomes imperative that it must not be permitted to crumble.2 
To th~ immigrant from the Azores, the aomm.onplace inati• 
tutione of the ..American community are coUl);)letely formidable. 
The public library iG considered a retreat for zchol&re rather 
th~n a source of infor-mtion. The police officer is nc..,t the 
public ts :friend and e ouns.ellor but :rather a tyrannical, p,iblic 
official. The gentle freedom of the United States with its 
personal responsibility for deoont behavior is quite strange 
for them. They consider it :'.:'l.n outrageous form of license. 
It is possible that assists.nee 111 modifying the old 
1.1orld culture and adapting the ways of the :family to the new 
culture can best be aocom;plished by social worker□ wb.o share 
the saoe cultural background a.s the im,.:;igrant families in 
question. The Portuguese immigrant would better accept guid-
1Jarr.eta S. Plant, Per::-rnna.lity ~ ill Cultural Pa.ttern, 
r:ew York; The Colilll.onwealth Ji\md, 1~37 t p. 337. 
2cummings, Imr)rovins Human Relations, :P• 6. 
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ance from Americanized :fortuguese workers. The writer him• 
eel~ an .Americanized Portuguese social worker,has found this 
to hold true in his own oase work. 
Perhaps one of the beat avenues thr<tgh which the Ameri• 
canized Portuguese social worker could reach newly-arrived 
Portuguese immigrants would be the Portuguese social olubs. 
These organizations exist in every rortugueae community. 
such organizations are dear to the he~rts of the Portuguese 
people and their existence is well kuown to the Azoreans 
even before they make their plane to come here. Immigrants 
from the Azores enter the Portuguese community and gravitate 
tO'Ward these social clubs. They have confidence .in theae 
social clubs at least as a means for securing employment. 
Certainly, there is no reason why these clubs could not be 
of help in social and political education as well a.s in the 
economic phase of life. 
The first thing that ootil. d be accomplished in these 
Portuguese clubs is to secure for these families the guidance 
of a. trained social worker from its own grow •1 Then, the 
imnigrant family would be placed under the sponsorship of an 
.Americanized Portuguese family as nearly like its own in com• 
position as possible. 
1i>cter L. Sandi, "The Psychocultural Approach in Social 
Casework," Journal .2!, Social Casework, Vol. XXVIII, December• 
194?, P• 380 • 
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The guiding :Persons and the trained social worker would 
not wait for problems to arise. They would embark on a poei• 
tive program o! helping the new family to adapt to the Ameri• 
can oulture. It is moet important to introduoe the new family 
without speoial invitation or request to the oommon re.1:>ou.rees 
of the oomraunity which they will need to use in order to 
l 
understand this country better and to help themselves." 
There are plenty of these common reeouroee available, 
and they reflect tho basic patterns of the American culture~ 
These common resources of the Amerio::in oommu.nity '1frdch are 
implied here range from the policeman on the beat to all 
types of social agencies providing all kinds of special 
The purpose of this careful introduction to the .American 
oulture would be to cushion the shook which would inevitably 
occur when two suoh divergent cultures as the Azorean culture 
a.nd the .American culture come into contact~ With a. careful 
introduotion into the Amerio;U1 culture, members of the newly• 
arrived Azorean family, would not be held under the pressure 
of repressive oirenmsta.nces that they would burst forth into 
the new freedom so explosively as to disorganize their family 
structure~ 
¾fertha Kraus. uThe Newcomer's Orientation to the Amer-
can Community,• Journal of Social Casework, Vol. XX:L"r 
January, 1948, P• 11. -
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In organizing such a plan as set forth above, it would 
be neoeeeary to determine rather 03.refully those needs of the 
· immigrant Az'orean family upon whichsuah an orguized program 
might be focused. One set of these needs would be in the area 
on how to keep house on a minimum income. Thie would include 
an education in how to buy food in the Americi '.n markets and 
how to adapt menus to the n~w climate. Another set of needs 
would be in the area of loo~iting a home community whioh would 
be desired for continued residence. 1 There is no reasbn why 
in a great country such as this, newly•arrived Azorean fam• 
iliee should have to remain close to ports of entry. 
Another set of needs lies in the area of occupational 
information and adjustment. There is much that is wasteful 
1n allowing the newly-arrived Azorean immigrant to be vulner-
able to industrial or commercial exploitation. 
The blending of education and social recreation avail• 
able through Portuguese social clubs should be the royal 
road which would help the new immigrant :family to ad.just it-
self to its own good and for that of American society. It 
would prevent the new family from being overwhelmed by what 
at firat might seem to be an overdose of freedom or opulence. 
1 
Hertha Kraus, "The Newcomer's Orientation to the Ameri• 
oan Community,• Journal of Sooia.l Casework, Vol. XXIX, 
Janu '',ry, 1948, p; 12. -
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Urgent help can be given to the newcomer which \,ill aicl 
him to funetion on his highest leTel 1r an attempt is •de 
to deal realistically with &11 factors of cultural distance 
and to shorten that distance by offering temporary support 
and. clarified insight into the Amerioan cultural pattern 
through the Portuguese social olubs. 
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